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  OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS 
  Choose the correct option: 1x15=15 

 
  1)  Plants that grow at very high altitudes, above the tree line are called - 
     a) Alpine vegetation   b) Tundra vegetation   c) Mangrove vegetation    

 
  2) The Pyrenees stretch from the shores of the Atlantic Ocean to the - 
     a) Mediterranean Sea   b) Black Sea   c) Caspian Sea 

 
  3) The highest peak of the Pyrenees is the - 
     a) Pic d’ Anie   b) Pic d’ Orhy   c) Pic d’ Aneto 

 
  4)  The Pyrenees is wide at its - 
     a) western end   b) southern end   c) eastern end 

 
  5) The smallest mountain range of the Alpine system is the – 

a) Scandes    b) Pyrenees   c) Apennines 

 
  6) Down the spine of Scandanavia the Scandes extend for -  
     a) 1400 km   b) 1500 km   c) 1700 km 

 
  7)  The average elevation of the Scandes is - 
     a) 200 m    b) 500 m   c) 700 m 



 
  8) The oldest mountain range in the Alpine system is the - 
     a) Scandes    b) Pyrenees   c) Apennines  

 
   9) The largest mountain plateau of Europe is the - 
      a) Ardennes   b) Hardangervidda   c) Altiplano 
        

 10) The Scandes stretches from northern Finland to southern Sweden and -    
       a) Poland   b) Norway   c) Belarus 

 
11)  In the Apennines is located the most southerly glacier of Europe the - 
      a) Calderone    b) Marmolada   c) Belvedere 

 
 12)  The Apennines is predominantly formed of limestone and -  
       a) diorite   b) dolerite     c) dolomite    

 
 13) The climate of the Apennines is highly influenced by the winds blowing from the - 
       a) Ionian Sea   b) Adriatic Sea   c) Aegean Sea  

 
 14) The highest summit of the Apennines is the -    
       a) Pizzo di Sevo   b) La Nuda   c) Corno Grande 

 
 15)  The climate of the Apennines provide ideal environment for the Apennine -  
        a) beech forests   b) bamboo forest   c) birch forests  
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